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2021 Meeting 
Day 4: Thursday, September 9, 2021 
Post Time: 12:20 P.M. (Central) 

 

2021 Meet Record:  
 32-6-3-6: 19% W, 47% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Masseto (GB) (9th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Charcoal (8th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#1A-POE) POINT WILD: Had brutal trip in first start off layoff at Saratoga; drops in for a tag for first time 
(#4) FORGOT PASSWORD: Big improvement in first outing on turf for $30,000 tag—upside in third start  
(#3) YABA DABA DIVA: Like the slop-to-turf play, slides into the claiming ranks for the first time—tighter 
(#9) FLORIS: Improved in first start off claim on the rise when stretching out to 8-furlongs—value on tote 
SELECTIONS: 1A(Part of Entry)-4-3-9 
 

RACE TWO 
(#9) DANCESWITHBOURBON: Love the Tapeta-to-turf play—game third when last seen on the weeds 
(#2) TREATY OF PARIS: Lacked the knockout punch on the drop in last outing for $30K; 6.5F too short? 
(#6) SUPER READY: Big improvement in turf debut in Chicago for a $20K tag; route-to-sprint appealing 
(#11) SWANAGE: Takes three-pronged class hike off claim for Hartman, but she is improving; 10-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-6-11 
 

RACE THREE  
(#6) BIG AGENDA: In a snug spot for $62,500 price tag and won last start at Kentucky Downs; fires fresh 
(#4) SPECTACULAR GEM: Drops in class in first start for new outfit—capable of a winning effort off shelf 
(#9) ISLAND COMMISH: Won last start outside of a stakes by open lengths; tighter in second off a layoff 
(#7) CHARLES CHROME: Is consistent—has never been off board, is stakes-placed on turf; gets hot jock 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-9-7 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#3) CITY MAGIC: Slides into conditioned claiming ranks for Maker—dirt-to-turf play right on the money 
(#6) SIR ROBERTO: Past form vs. winners is sketchy, but he gets some class relief this afternoon; tighter 
(#5) HARD STRIKE: Good second against a soft bunch of $30K types at Ellis in last outing; on scene late 
(#12) HARD KNOCKING: Three-parts of a length off of Hard Strike in last start—wide post is a concern 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-5-12 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#10) MUD PIE: Closer has a reliable kick and a past win at Kentucky Downs—distance won’t be an issue 
(#2) RHYTHM SECTION: 4+ lengths to the good of Mud Pie on inner turf setup in last—he is consistent 
(#4) CAMP HOPE: A mile and five-sixteenths should be right in his wheelhouse; outran odds in turf bow 
(#5) BUY ME CANDY: He has been stuck in this condition for a while but his 2021 form has been honest 
SELECTIONS: 10-2-4-5 
 

RACE SIX  
(#6) ALYDIVA: Ran like she needed her last start off a layoff, will be tighter here; 4F bullet move is noted 
(#1A-POE) CAMELLIA GAL: Sports decent form off the claim for Maker; returns off a near 4-month layoff 
(#3) REINECKE: A wide trip didn’t do her any favors in her first start against winners; upside in third start 
(#11) UYUNI: Uncle Mo filly was improving before she was stopped on; steps up to tackle winners today 
SELECTIONS: 6-1A(Part of Entry)-3-11 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#5) BEANTOWN BABY: Just a half-length shy of winning past four starts; should relish a 6.5-panel trip 
(#2) STRONG ODOR: Got up in shadow of wire against a similar crew at Saratoga in last start; contender 
(#1) RICHIES GREAT GIRL: Did the heavy-lifting on front-end and stayed on gamely in last outing; player 
(#4) MUCHA MEZQUINA: Dirt–to-turf move on point—less than a length shy of winning past 3 on grass 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-1-4 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#9) CHARCOAL: Is in fine fettle—won past two turf starts in Indiana on firm going; gray is very tractable 
(#2) MYSTERY MESSENGER: Hard-knocking—has placed in 11-of-16 starts on turf; fits on this class level 
(#7) THE CONNECTOR: Game third stepping up in class in New Jersey in last start—a 5X winner on turf 
(#4) SHIRAZ: 7YO tossed his head at the start in last but best efforts this year are versus New York breds 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-7-4 
 
RACE NINE — Global Tote Juvenile Sprint Stakes 
(#3) MASSETO (GB): European raider is Group 2-placed in Ireland; should appreciate undulating course 
(#6) PURE PANIC: Second to the undefeated filly Averly Jane in Skidmore Stakes off a layoff; big upside 
(#10) KAUFYMAKER: Lone filly was only beaten four lengths in a 17-horse field in Group 2 heat at Ascot 
(#4) VODKA N WATER: Maiden tries winners, but she’s multiple stakes-placed on dirt; turf is the x-factor 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-10-4 
 
RACE TEN — One Dreamer Stakes 
(#7) DOMINGA: Less than a length shy of winning past three starts—gets away from Shesonthewarpath 
(#10) HENDY WOODS: Second at 10-1 in restricted stakes at Saratoga last time; stalks pace in vanguard 
(#9) PASS THE PLATE: Homebred won her last start off the sidelines going away; has board finish at KD 
(#11) SWEET MELANIA: Split field of six off a layoff in last start at the Spa for TAP—will be tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 7-10-9-11 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#11) ADMIRAL HALSEY: War Front colt is the speed of the speed on paper, he will be tighter; wire job 
(#3) CASTLE LEOCH: Went off favored vs. top choice in last but had chances compromised by poor trip 
(#8) ATRAS: Game second out of the box at Ellis in a turf sprint; will appreciate the extra furlong; tighter 
(#4) CIRCLE BACK JACK: Professional third out of box at 28-1; can move forward in second career start 
SELECTIONS: 11-3-8-4 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET — 15% takeout 
Races 7-11 / Kentucky Downs, Thursday, September 9, 2021 
50-cent play=$27—Post time: 12:20 P.M. (Central) 
Race 7: (#1) Richies Great Girl (#2) Strong Odor (#5) Beantown Baby—3 
Race 8: (#2) Mystery Messenger (#7) The Connector (#9) Charcoal—3 
Race 9: (#3) Masseto (GB)—1 
Race 10: (#7) Dominga (#10) Hendy Woods—2 
Race 11: (#3) Castle Leoch (#8) Atras (#11) Admiral Halsey—3 
 


